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Back-flushable filter cartridges
for rolling oil filtration in
stainless steel cold rolling mills

Stainless steel cold rollers
Stainless steel cold rolling is a metal forming process
which is carried out after hot rolling or belt casting.
The metal stock is reduced to a specified thickness
by applying pressure between two rollers in the 20-roll
cold rolling stand. In the process, several thousand
litres of rolling oil are circulated through the cold rolling
stand via filters to provide cooling, lubrication and to
remove contamination.

Cold rolling mill stand

Dome filter

The rolling oil is cleaned continuously using large filter
systems (dome filters) containing thousands of filter
elements.
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In order to avoid the known disadvantages of diatomite
precoat filters and standard filter cartridges made from
punched glass-fibre discs, HYDAC has developed a
back-flushable filter cartridge based on polyamide,
specially for use in rolling oil filtration:
HYDAC DekaRheo.
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DekaRheo

Back-flushable filter cartridges
for rolling oil filtration in
stainless steel cold rolling mills
Optimised filtration efficiency
without harmful filter additives
The high quality HYDAC DekaRheo filter cartridges were developed by analysing
typical applications in the HYDAC FluidCareCenter, the only research and
development centre of its kind in the world concerned with all aspects of filtration.
In the area of rolling oil filtration, HYDAC has for the first time made it possible to
measure the cleanliness of highly contaminated rolling fluids. Using the specially
developed particle measuring process for rolling oils, the cleanliness of the rolling
oil can be determined online, and in the ranges of ISO 4406 classes.
During development of the filter cartridges, sensors were installed on a real roller
line in the contaminated oil circuit before the primary filtration stage and in the
clean oil circuit after the filters in the supply line to the 20-roll rolling mill stand,
thus validating the filtration efficiency under real-world conditions. In addition
HYDAC has a filtration test rig specifically for rolling oil which makes it possible
to determine the back-flushing processes, the differential pressure characteristics
and the separation efficiency of the filter cartridges. This technology enabled
HYDAC to develop the DekaRheo back-flushable filter cartridges – perfectly
adapted to the requirements of stainless steel cold rolling mills.
However, the use of HYDAC DekaRheo filter elements guarantees more than
continuous filtration processes. By eliminating diatomite-based filter additives
which are damaging to health, a non-hazardous working environment is also
achieved in addition.
The special manufacturing process used to produce DekaRheo filter cartridges
using melt blown technology ensures migration of loose fibres is not possible.
Such fibre migration – and therefore system contamination – is a frequent occurrence with commonly available filter cartridges which consist of individual glass
fibre discs.

Filter element mounting plate

Rolling oil filtration test stand

Test rig screen

Normal operating conditions
Applicable to primary and secondary filtration systems of 20-roll mill stands
in stainless steel cold-rolling with the following fluid conditions:
< 9 mm²/s at operating temperature of 40 °C
(<17 mm²/s at 20 °C)
< 42 °C
< 1mg KOH/g
< 9 mg KOH/g
< 3 gJ2/100 g
< 0.005 % by weight
< 200 ppm
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iscosity:
g V
g Operating temperature:
g Neutralisation number:
g Saponification number:
g Iodine index:
g Anti-foaming agent:
g Water content:
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The rolling oil
filtration circuit
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The rolling oil is pumped from the clean tank into
the mill stand where flow rates may be 14,000 l/min
or more.
In the mill stand the several thousand litres of rolling
oil serve to cool the stock and rolls, lubricate the
roller bearings and remove contamination.

Primary filtration stage
After passing through the mill stand, the
contaminated rolling oil goes into the dirty tank.
In the primary filtration stage, the oil passes
through the dome filter and once cleaned, flows
back into the clean tank. Each dome filter contains
approx. 4,000 filter cartridges, and several years’
filter service life is achievable.

Seco

The filter domes are usually back-flushed sequentially with compressed air every 8 or 12 hours
using a time control, or using a pressure control,
on reaching 0.1 bar differential pressure.
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Secondary filtration stage
The sludge blown out during back-flushing of
the primary stage collects in settling tanks where
heavy dirt particles separate out through sedimentation into large masses of contamination.
The pre-cleaned oil from the sedimentation tanks
is pumped via an intermediate tank through the
secondary filter stage back into the dirty tank
of the mill stand for polishing.
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HYDAC DekaRheo filter cartridges provide a safe alternative
to the traditionally used precoat filters which work with
filter additives such as diatomite (siliceous algae skeletons)
which are damaging to health.
Avoids harmful diatomite!
g
Diatomite, when inhaled in high concentrations,
can cause silicosis, a form of lung disease.
Silicosis is regarded as being a possible early stage cancer.
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Eliminates the costly disposal of diatomite waste
g
which requires special monitoring!
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Avoids the abrasive effect of diatomite!
g
Diatomite is very abrasive and, if the filter should become
perforated, can cause wear in pumps and pipelines
in the system.
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The approx. 250 filter cartridges in the secondary
filter housing are back-flushed with compressed
air every 4 hours according to a timer control.
The back-flushed waste collects in two settling
tanks, and once here it is finally removed from
the circuit.

Filter materials to protect the environment
and to ensure a healthier working environment
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HYDAC DekaRheo –
Characteristics and structure

Depth structure
of the DekaRheo filter cartridges

The DekaRheo filter media is manufactured using
meltblown technology and has a specially graduated
construction with a depth structure which becomes
increasingly fine towards the centre, achieving good
filtration efficiency, contamination retention capacities
and flow characteristics.
Intrinsic fibre bonding produces optimal structure
stability and very good back-flush characteristics.
The migration of loose fibres into the system is
therefore reliably prevented.
A special feature is the protective outer fibre layer,
which is made from particularly strong fibres
(80 μm – 200 μm).
This counteracts the back-flushing pressure of up
to 3 bar and in conjunction with reliable weld joints,
gives the filter cartridges the necessary back-flushing
stability, so that they survive up to 10,000 back-flushes
(approx. 10-year lifetime) without structural damage.
Size 13"

The filter cartridges are screwed by the ½" thread on
the intake cap directly into the filter element mounting
plates in the filter dome in the primary or secondary
filtration system. In this suspended position, flow
through the elements is in both filtration and backflushing directions.
DekaRheo rolling oil filter cartridges are available
in 13", 16" and 20" lengths and in filtration ratings
of 5 μm and 15 μm.

Strong protective Intermediate
outer layer
pre-filter layer

Inner fine
filter layer

They consist of 100% polyamide, and are therefore
incinerable after use.
Several hundred thousand DekaRheo filter cartridges
have already been tried and tested worldwide in stainless steel rolling oil filter systems for cold rolling metal
forming.

The advantages of using
HYDAC DekaRheo filter cartridges
Element structure certified for 10,000 back-flushing
g
intervals (corresponds approximately to 10-year
operating lifetime)
Reinforced outer fibre layer for enhanced
g
back-flushing stability
Graduated meltblown element structure for optimal
g
filtration efficiency and contamination retention capacity
as well as beneficial flow rate characteristics
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Guaranteed reproducible filtration efficiency
g
Reliable weld joints between caps, support tube
g
and fibre material
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Pure polyamide composition – fully incinerable
g
Not necessary to use any toxic filter additives
g

The information in this brochure relates to the
operating conditions and applications described.
For applications or operating conditions
not described, please contact the relevant
technical department.
Subject to technical
modifications.

Continuous back-flushing load
of DekaRheo filter cartridges
Size 20"

In order to avoid any failure of the filter cartridges under real-world conditions,
the mechanical stability of the filter cartridges is tested. This entails subjecting
the filter cartridges to a pulsation test of 10,000 cycles at a differential pressure
of 2.5 bar in the back-flushing direction. To verify the structural integrity, the
pulsed elements are examined visually for damage after the test.
Then the pulsed elements undergo a multipass test.
The results for the pulsed elements are compared with those for new elements
of the same batch to determine possible deterioration in contamination retention
capacity or flow rate characteristics. The comparison shows that the filtration
efficiency did not deteriorate after 10,000 back-flushing cycles.

Size 16"
Performance of new DekaRheo filter cartridges compared
to DekaRheo filter cartridges which have undergone more than
10,000 back-flushing cycles: Multipass test and element differential pressure
Beta value / filtration efficiency vs. element differential pressure
Particle size = 15 µm (c)
ISO 16889
HYDAC DekaRheo new
HYDAC DekaRheo after 10,304 back-flushing cycles at 2.5 bar
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Sizing recommendation
We recommend calculating DekaRheo filter elements
g
by means of flow rate, so that

0.7 – 1.0 l/min for each 16" cartridge,
0.9 – 1.2 l/min for each 20" cartridge
is achieved.
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0.5 – 0.8 l/min for each 13" cartridge,
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HYDAC Head Office
HYDAC Companies
HYDAC Sales and Service Partners

Accumulator Technology 30.000

HYDAC Industriegebiet
Filtertechnik GmbH 66280 Sulzbach / Saar
		Germany
		
		

Tel.: +49 6897 509-01
Fax: +49 6897 509-300

		
		

E-mail: filter@hydac.com
Internet: www.hydac.com
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Cooling Systems 5.700

Electronics 180.000

Accessories 61.000

Compact Hydraulics 53.000

Filter Systems 79.000

Process Technology 77.000

Filter Technology 70.000

Global Presence,
Local Expertise.
www.hydac.com

